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4 TJwcniieih Ccn1ur eu,cne Shinncr Cain
By INEZ FORTT

In May, 1847, Mary Skinner with
a baby daughter, Mary, born in
Polk County, Oregon, on December
2, 1846, moved into the "new"
home on the slope of the northwest
corner of Ya-po-ah, the Indian
name for the buttethe summit, a
sacred spot used by the Indians for
their ceremonies and dancesbut
soon to become known as Skinner's
Butte. She was the first w h i t e
woman to settle within the boun-
daries of what was to become Lane
County in 1851.

It was a small cabin, a crude
shelter only, with just one room.
There was a dirt floor, a mud and
stick fireplace, and in the "open"
doorway hung animal skins.

Though Mary Skinner was al-
ready a pioneer wifea trip across
the plains, a winter at Sutter's Fort
in California, a second winter at
Dallas, Polk County, Oregonshe
was not prepared for the crude
cabin, her future home, so glow-
ingly described by her husband,
Eugene Skinner.

"Mr. Skinner," spoke out Mary,
her voice trembling, "we're going
to have to make this cabin bigger.
We have to add another room."

Skinner had built the tiny one-
room cabin the year before when
he had found the site on an explor-
ing trip. In June, 1846, four men,
Eliah Bristow, Captain Felix Scott,
William Dodson and Skinner had
left Dallas and rode up the Wil-
lamette valley in search of suitable
locations to stake land claims. Bris-
tow, Dodson and Scott marked off
claims on P 1 e a s a n t Hill called
"Win-Wha-la-Illahe," b y t h e In-
dians and which meant "Beautiful
Hills, beautiful valleys and spark-
ling waters."
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But S k i n n e r explored further.
On the Willamette River where a
butte seemed to rise suddenly from
the ground, high above the sur-
rounding country, Skinner stopped.
Later, high up on the summit after
a hard climb, the men exclaimed in
delight over the view. The valley
spread out wide below them, the
Coburg Hills on one side, a sizeable
butte (Spencer's Butte) - ca lled
Cham-o-tee by the Indiansahead
and two rivers flowing northward
to join and become one.

Skinner turned to his compan-
ions to announce, "This is where I
shall make my home. This spot of
ground is enough for Eugene Skin-
ner and all his family."

To secure the claim, Skinner
built a one-room cabin. He cut logs
from the firs at the edge of the
river and notched them for the cor-
ners. He split boards for the roof
and "threw" together a mud and
stick fireplace - and returned to
Mary, "expecting," and waiting at
Dallas.

Stories of the building of the
cabin, descriptions of the structure,
comments attributed to Mary Skin-
ner and her husband, have become
legends handed down from one gen-
eration to the next. Documented
evidence about the Skinner family
or the first cabin is meager and
endless research reveals little.
Author's note: "Eugene F. Skinner (de-
ceased)This gentleman whose name is
a household word throughout the entire
length and breadth of Lane County, was
the son of John Joseph Skinner and
brother to St. John Skinner, Assistant
Postmaster General during the adminis-
tration of President Johnson. He was
born in the town of Essex, Essex County,
New York, September 13, 1809, there re-
sided until he attained the age of four-
teen years, when he was taken by his



father to G r e e n C o u n t y, Wisconsin.
While yet in early life, however, he went
back to his native state to Plattsburg, but
again turned his face westward and set-
tled at Hennepin, Putnam County, Illi-
nois. In youth our subject was of a most
industrious disposition, and by diligent
application obtained a good education
which fitted him in after life for many
positions of trust and honor. Living on a
farm he naturally learned the intricacies
of agriculture and drank in the spirit of
adventure that subsequently developed
in him the arduous undertakings of a life
on the frontier. He married in Illinois,
November 28, 1839, Mary Cook, who was
born in August, Oneida County, New
York, February 7, 1816, and while a resi-
dent of that state was elected to several
official positions, a m o n g them being
Sheriff of Putnam County. In May, 1845,
owing to certain inducements held out to
him, and hoping to regain lost health,
Mr. Skinner and his family joined a com-
pany going to California, among the
number being Elijah Bristow and Wesley
Shannon, and arrived at the hospitable
portals of Sutter's Fort in September,
1845. Here they wintered, and in the
spring of 1846 journeyed to Oregon and
located for a time at Dallas, Polk County.
In June, 1846, he left Dallas. In June,
1846, Mr. Skinner located the donation
land claim on which Eugene City, named
for him, now stands. In May, 1847, he
left Dallas, and took up his residence on
the claim, erecting a log cabin at the
west side of Skinner's Butte, where Mrs.
Skinner reigned as the first and only
lady in Lane County. Theirs was not a
bed of roses. The Indians in the vicinity
took umbrage at the white man locating
in their midst and sought to destroy
them, but Mr. Skinner kept watch and
ward (sic) with an old musket while his
wife made bullets, but no dire deed of
vengeance was perpetrated. His family
at this time consisted of a little girl,
Mary, born in Polk County, Oregon, De-
cember 2, 1846, who in time was pre-
sented with the following sisters and
one brother: Peonora, the first white
child to see the light of day in Lane
County was born September 2, 1848;
Phoebe, born March 29, 1850; St. John B.
L., born November 7, 1851; Amelia R.,
born April 16, 1855. Eugene F. Skinner
died December 15, 1864; his relict, Mrs.
Mary (Skinner) Packard, died June 4,
1881. A. G. Walling's History of

Lane County, 1884, Page 487

The date of the building of the
first cabin is in doubt. Even Wall-
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ing (History of Lane County) is
contradictory. On page 325, Wall-
ing states, "In the spring of 1847,
Eugene F. Skinner returned to the
claim he had selected the year be-
fore, and built his cabin at the foot
of the "butte" which stands at the
northern limits of Eugene City,
called by the Indians Ya-po-ah but
which from that date forward took
the name of the early settlers near
its base'Skinner's Butte.' Later
on in the summer Mr. Sk i nn e r
brought his family consisting of his
wife and one child, a daughter, to
his new home."

On page 332, Walling notes, "We
have also seen how in the same
year (1846) Mr. Skinner in com-
pany with Messrs. B r i s to w and
Scott came up the Willamette val-
ley in search of locations for future
homes. He selected his claim and
built a cabin a short distance west
of the butte that now bears his
name, and marked out the founda-
tions of his claim, which included
the lower part of the town plot of
Eugene City. In May, 1847, he re-
moved his family to the cabin and
became the first settler of Eugene
City, and his wife the first white
woman in Lane county."

One is more inclined to assume
that the o r i g i n a 1 cabin, a single
one-room structure, was built in
1846, so that Skinner could make
his claim secure. Also legend re-
cords that a man by the name of
Turnage with a fourteen year old
boy occupied the cabin the winter
of 1846-1847; another records that
the cabin was occupied that winter
by fur trappers.

Phoebe Skinner Kinsey, the third
child of Eugene and Mary Skinner,
born March 29, 1850, was eighty-
eight years old when she made a
trip to Skinner's Butte in order to
locate the exact spot of the first
cabin occupied by the Skinner fam-
ily. At that time she described the



Members of the Lane County
Historical Society felt that Eugene
F. Skinner, mernoralized by a park
called Skinner's Butte Park, a city
named Eugene, should also be me-

cabin as she remembered it and
drew a sketch* of it from her
memory:

Almost one hundred and twenty-
five years later, there is another
Eugene F. Skinner cabinthe re-
suit of a dream.

moralized by a Skinner cabina
replica of the first home, a pioneer
cabin, of the first settlers of Eu-
gene.

But it was an impossible dream!
Nowhere were there any illustra-
tions or drawings, documents or
records. The cabin, long since gone,
could not be duplicated.

But the dream persisted. Surely
there were men with skills and
imagination who could create a
Skinner pioneer cabin. Hallie
Huntington, president of the Lane
County Historical Society, recalled
how her grandfather, C o r n eli u s
Hills, p i o n e e r settler at Jasper,
Lane county, had his first meal in
Eugene in Skinner's log cabin.

Mrs. Huntington approached her
brother, Lawrence Hills, former
mayor of Oakridge, Lane county,
"Would you build a log cabin for
the Historical Societya Eugene
Skinner cabin?"

The answer was quick. "Not
me," said Hills. "I don't know a
thing about log cabins." Later he
told a neighbor, Jim White, "That
red-headed sister of mine wants me
to build a log cabin, a Eugene Skin-
ner cabin."

White laughed, "Heck, I grew up
in one. Maybe I can help you build
it."

So Lawrence Hills, 68 years old,
and White, 70, together with an-

See Back Cover, Lane County His-
torian
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other friend and volunteer, E. W.
"Bud" P i c ken s, 67 years old,
started to work on a log cabin up
at Oakridge in the Cascade moun-
tains.

It was not long before the men
discovered few modern tools could
be used and that needed hand tools
had to be made. A chain saw split
8x11 inch diameter logs in halves
for the cabin floor, but other logs
had to be notched for the walls.
Hills hand-split five hundred and
fifty 42" shakes for the cabin's
roof. Ways and means were de-
vised for each emergencysome
seemingly insurmountable.

Days of work passed into weeks
and then into monthsspring into
summer and then into fall. Slowly
the cabin came into being. And
then one day it was finished and
ready for the trip of over forty
miles down the mountain to its
home at the base of Ya-po-ah or
Skinner's Butte.

Again there was a Eugene Skin-
ner cabin at Ya-po-ahalbeit only
a 20th century replica. But Mary
Skinner would have been pleased
even if it were only a one-room
cabin.

In a d a y - by - d a y chronicle,
builder Lawrence Hills jotted down
notes and wrote reports to his sis-
ter, Hallie Huntington, on the prog-
ress of the building of a Eugene
Skinner cabin and graphically de-
scribed the problems encountered
in constructing a pioneer log cabin
in the 20th century without the
proper tools or any recorded meas-
urements, descriptions or illustra-
tionstruly, "A Saga of a Labor
of Love." Extracts follow:

"March 14, 1970: Saw Eddie Roberts
about logs for replica of Skinner cabin,
will need 40 to 60 logs, 8" in diameter,
must peel and stain. We got in his pick-
up to hunt for some on his land, told me
of some shake timber 23 miles away,



Our second trip was full of trouble, it
was a nasty cold day and we were work-
ing in 6-8" of snow. We couldn't find a
tree that would split for nothing. Some
were handy to the road, any that looked
good, we'd saw off two 42' cut, then try
and split it. Towards evening we were
quite discouraged about g o i n g back
emptybut we w e r e s till wandering
around with hope.

By chance we came to a timber sale
where the loggers were hauling to some
point in the valley. Gazing around we
spotted a beautiful 40' cedar log pulled
upon the roliway for loading, perhaps

said he would help. I suppose he meant
for the use of his logging truck.

March 15: Jim White came over to talk
about the cabin, asked him if he would
supervise the job. He thought trailer
park owner might let us build it there.
He suggested 10" logs, ends mortised to
fit, bark left on except on rafters and the
ones shakes are nailed to. We decided
on 12' outside measure for easier haul-
ing than 15', windows, 3x3', huge door
with old fashioned lock.

A good ax-man could adz the floor very
satisfactorily.

March 16: Called on Walkers, said we
needed help for this worthy project,
couldn't expect large sums of money.
He estimated 50 piecees needed without
rafters or cross poles, but too muddy
now, wait for his skid road to dry up,
that the bark is slipping now, comes off
easily, that more would slip off whether
we want it or not. I'm not too much
concerned, not lose much, only afraid
dragging may spoil the looks of it.

March 17: Found Mrs. McFarland home
and lonesome. She talked about her
grandchildren at least a half hour before
I could tell her what I had come for. She
said not know how many logs she had
but wanted to make some donation to the
cabin. I couldn't find out how much she
would donate even though I asked her
3 times, just went on talking about her
grandchildren.

Jim White said we can build it in the
Trailer Park.

7:30 p.m. Walker to furnish logs for
$250 on the county road, logs, real good,
small amount, tapir, would pick over, cut
only the best, all to be as straight as
possible. I'll check Forest Service too.

April 1: Checked hauling prices, $12
per hour, dependent on whether to keep
from knocking off the bark. Jim and I
decided to peel them, save on hauling,
by trying to save the bark, probably lose
out in end anyway.

Driver said when he heard about Skin-
ner cabin project, 'Bet Kenneth, my
boss, will make you a deal on getting
them down.'

April 4: Asked Wayne Smith to help
find cedar material for shakes. We went
up near Cougar Reservoir, south end,
heard cedar better there, not so many
worms. We found a 36' tree (dead), the
finest material we had ever seen. So
guess what? That tree was minus six 42"
cuts (long). And being so greedy, we
almost broke my jeep down bringing
them to the Park.
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the next day.
I sat down on that log, just thinking

if I owned it would I give some of it to
a worthy cause or would I say, 'Go on
home empty.' I seemed to be overpow-
ered by the thought that we must have
some of it. So I hollered to Wayne to
bring me that damned saw. However
we were a little too ashamed to fill our
jeep bed clear full. So there wasn't
enough to finish the job.

So I spent another day looking on
Cougar Ridge without any luck.

April 8: Went to see John Carver,
Gen. Mgr., Pope & Talbot, about timbers
to build cabin on. One nice fellow, he
gave them to us.

Called Walker, ready for the logs. He
said would have them ready in week.

April 12: Went to see Bud Pickens who
lives in W. Oakridge about building log
cabin, said he would talk it over with
Jim and me. He came as agreed, we be-
lieve him to be O.K. He is a small man
of about 65 years, worked for me in the
Park last year, like his work real well.
An ax is no stranger to him. We have
given him the job.

Earl Neet came over to call. I put him
to work making shakes. We made about
100 in 2 hours, estimate we need 600
for the job.

April 14: Looks like we're going to
need square nails. Don't ask me where
we are going to get them. It's a secret.

April 16: Cut about 100 shakes. Went
to see Mike Lysnie, Forest Ranger, about
poles for roof structure. He gave them
to us. Poles will approx. 6", 20' long,
rafters, 6 of them, 9' long about same
size, sheeting poles, 8 of them, a little
smaller.

April 18: Up on Cougar Ridge for
shake poles, only got 1/2 load, not so good.

April 19: (Dad's birthday, would be 111
years old) Went up towards Larison
Rock Lookout for poles, found 6" snow



driver backed on the roliway to load
them, he missed the narrow g r ave I
driveway and got stuck in the mud, truck
trailer and all. We tried to get out but
had to give up, even hooked my 4-wheel
3eep on it, couldn't even budge it. We
looked down the hill a ways through the
brush and discovered Walker's tractor.

and snowing like hell, so came back
without any.

April 23: Walker called, logs ready.
Driver appeared on Friday and that is
when the trouble started. As the old
saying, 'a bad beginning is a good end-
ing.' I took my pickup, found the logs
5 miles up Brock Road. But when the

That was all we needed. So we finally
got the nerve to go and get it. Every-
thing was fine but we couldn't get it
started. I went to get Walker but he
wasn't home. Went to Oakridge and
was wondering what to do next when I
saw Davidson come down the street in
his large diesel dump truck. He said,
'Yes, I'll come up.' Davidson hooked
on, the big tires smoked some, but he
did pull him out . . . so this bill of $16
per hour included all the stuck time.

April 25: Told Bud Pickens the logs
ready to peel, said he would be up.

April 27 (my birthday): Bud was here
on the minute, 9:00 sharp to start work.
I made a rollway to get them off the
ground so as to peel them. We both
made the bark fly.

When 5 of the logs were peeled, Bud
said he was beginning to feel it, hadn't
been doing any hard work. So he went
home, would do better tomorrow. A to-
tal of 29 to peel.

April 28: Bud peeled 6 today. I split
50 shakes, cleaned up bark that came off
poles. Looks like there is going to be
quite a pile.

May 2: Wayne came over, spec (sic)
we drove 100 miles looking for shake ma-
terial, found some in 6-7" of snow.
Didn't get a big load, spent time cutting
off shake lengths that wouldn't split.

The next day we started up Larison
Creek for poles for roof structure. We
loaded them on my jeep on one end and
my 2-wheel utility tractor on the other
end. Had a fairly rough logging road for
1/4 mile but did not expect trouble. Then
we had a 'hell of a time.' One of the
trailer wheels hit a root and broke the
tongue out of the trailer. "What hap-
pened then?" The whole load lunged for-
ward, almost dismounting the cab of the
pickup from the chassis. After about 4
hours, we finally made it to Highway 58
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and 'what a relief' to get to a paved
road. Only I was worried about the
trailer weaving back and forth. But I
was sure we would make it if there were
no policemen around. No such luck.
One seemed to be waiting for us. My
mind was wondering how much the fine
would be and all the things that go
with being arrested. To our surprise he
just gave us a dirty look. I just imagine
he said to himself, 'There's a couple of
nuts, probably not able to pay their fine'
so he went off.

May 4: Bud peeled half of roof struc-
ture poles. I ripped the 38' log down
the middle with my chain saw for the
floor. It will take about 4 of these, about
1 hour to cut each one.

May 5: Bud must have gone fishing as
he didn't show up.

May 12: Cold, wet and stormy, has
slowed cabin project down. Now that
things are drying out some, going again.
Bud hasn't shown up and if he doesn't
I'll go and see what is the matter. I
ripped the last log for the floor and
made some more shakes, have 404 to
date.

May 13: Built foundation for floor to
sit on and cut sides of two logs with
skill saw so they will fit together.

May 15: Went to Pickens' house to see
why he hadn't come back to work. He
said he'd been fishing and making gar-
den but he grabbed an ax and came back
with me. He got most of the floor sided
(sic) ready to mortise in. Looks now like
we will move along better.

May 18: Found needed more floor ma-
terial, so split a 16' log through the mid-
dle. Bud is having some trouble fitting
floor, Jim showed him how.

May 22: Jim does not have much time
to help and my own work is running
the devil out of me.

May 23: The 3 of us finished the floor
by 2:00 p.m. Went up Stone Mountain
to look for more shakes, timber and door
and window material. Found a fine
cedar log to cut up and couldn't split it
for nothing. I can understand now why
Dad always grinned and acted so happy
when he found one that would split.

May 24: Ran on to Hop Dunning, son
of Charles Dunning, has been with For-
est Service all his life, now retired. I
said, 'Where in hell can I find a cedar
tree that will make boards?' He said,
'Well, sir, I'll just tell you where there
is one, looked good to me. Go up above
Hills Creek Dam about 4 or 5 miles



where the engineers pulled one out of
the reservoir.' Sure enough, it was right
where he said and it looked good to me.
Of course it had to be dragged in the dirt
and rocks. I did the best I could to clean
it and still hit a rock with my saw. Then
I had to get the pieces up a bank almost
50' tall. It's here and I think enough
material for a door and windows and will
finish the shakes."

Editorial note: "Hills C r e e k, Lane
County. This stream flows into Middle
Fork Willamette River at Jasper. It
bears the name of Cornelius J. Hills who
came to Oregon from Herkimer County,
New York. He is reported as having
crossed the plains three times. He was
the father of Jasper Hills (Jasper Hills,
the father of builder Lawrence Hills)."

Oregon Geographic Names, p. 300

"May 25: Who in the world ever saw a
pioneer cabin with a sanded floorwell,
we have got one, only we ruffed it up to
be realistic.

May 26: Fitting logs, all hard work
seems to be awful slow, but I believe we
are doing a better job than some of the
pioneers.

May 27: Wilma (Hills' wife) says that
damn log cabin is starving me to death
as I don't have time to eat at our regular
time and she gets hungry. Jim says the
next cabin we build, the man who sup-
plies the logs must guarantee them free
of knots. Today we bolted the logs to the
6x6 foundation timbers. We are putting
mastic between the logs and the logs and
floor so that the rain will not wet the
inside. It will not show inside or outside.

In a week or 10 days it is going to
look pretty good I believe. Jim and I are
getting excited now and anxious to see
it taking shape.

Jim said some log cabins have a place
inside for someone to sit and a hole cut
for a gim to shoot Indians. What about
a ladder to the sleeping loft? But I
guess not, some kid might fall offand
then a law suit.

May 28-June 1: Hand fitted logs, going
very slow, 33" on way up now. The pio-
neers would have frozen at the rate we
are going.

June 3-15: Nearing the top. Hard for
me to tolerate such a slow job and I am
always trying to think of some faster
way. There must be faster methods.

Getting lots of lookers. Tried to sell
it today but guess I have lost my selling
technique. Several are asking about
renting and many are taking pictures.
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Been working alone for several days,
not know why Bud doesn't come.

June 16: Jim Boyd, Eugene Register
Guard correspondent, here all afternoon
taking pictures. Tomorrow, finish fitting
the logs, thank goodness. Then on out,
the roof, doors and windows will be
somewhat more interesting I am sure.

In the pictures wouldn't you judge Jim
and me to be about 100 years old?

June 17: Told Bud we're going to fin-
ish the log-fitting business today and that
we were going to buy a six-pack of beer
and charge it to the Historical Society.
Well, we finished it and got the beer. We
both thought a celebration was in order.

June 18: Jim and I decided to lock the
log cabin immediately, some suspicious
looking characters looking around. Off
to hunt door and window casings, found
a sawed cedar, just what we wanted at
Kimball Bros., Pleasant Hill. Jim says he
can do a 1st class job of pioneering it.
The cost was $6.30.

June 19-22: Jim worked on window
frames, door. I worked on rafters, ridge
pole for roof.

June 23: So many visitors, hard to get
anything done. Everyone is asking ques-
tions and a person hates to just not be
nice to them. Maybe we can start charg-
ing admission. Even KOIN TV was here
today.

Have been working alone, the roof
structure slow with one person. Jim off
for a month's vacation tomorrow. We
have talked over all the problems I think
we will have from now on.

June 25: So damned hot, hard to work
very long at a time. Didn't seem to be a
breath of air. Wilma was w a t c h i n g
KOIN, said the cabin part came on at
5:55 p.m., was just wonderful. I wonder
if it would be possible to get it from
them as I didn't get to see it.

June 26: Did pretty well today, not so
hot. One side of sheeting poles on,
ready for shakes.

June 27: Cleaned up chips, maybe 2
million. I don't think anyone counts
chips but had 2 large pickup loads.
While I was raking I got to thinking of
the terrible fire hazard. Find out what
a log cabin without all the trimmings be
worth and if the committee should
change their minds and want to sell it,
have no problem placing it for 2 or 3
thousand. If not and have insurance on
something else, might be wise to include
this item.



July 11: Expect 150 thousand people up
here (at the park) this summer. Had
nice visit with Congressman Dellenbach
today, he looked over the park and the
old Skinner cabin. He approved in a
big way what we are doing.
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June 28: Any time want to send some-
one up to measure the foundation for
cement, is ready.

Working now only 2 to 3 hours a day,
have approximately liz of the shakes on,
windows and door in.

July 13: People are still coming more
than ever. One fellow wanted to know
if four one-thousand dollar bills would
tempt me. I told him it wouldn't. He
said it was just what he had been want-
ing. I asked him why he didn't build
his own. I guess he saw the truck load
of chips that I had carted off and de-
cided it was too big a job.

July 19: Roof complete, one end is
done. Should wind it up by 25th. We
are going to Reno with the kids the
last week in July.

Work remaining to be done, more
shakes, hinges on door, pegs to hold
clothes, install loft, chink with clay, etc.

Later, August: The log cabin is fin-
ished! As I look back I wonder how we
did it. Tools alone were a problem. Few
tools were available, we used our own,
borrowed some, but made many. What-
ever the need was, we took care of it in
some way. Many of these tools are
hanging now in our shops, likely never
to be used again as we are sure we will
never attempt another cabin.

We hauled our logs with my jeep, took
a great deal of maneuvering of the logs
and many had to be turned end for end.
One day when I was pulling a particular
log from our stock pile, one of my large
6 ply tires picked up a spike. It prac-
tically ruined a most-new tire. I cussed.

One of the toughest jobs building the
cabin was splitting the logs end-wise for
the floor. My saw, a gear drive, was not
the answer for cutting logs down through
the middle so we could use the two
halves. There was approximately 220 lin-
eal feet to do. I couldn't find a direct
drive in this country any place. So I had
to do the job with mine but it took a lot
out of me as well as the saw. I sweat a
gallon.

We did not discuss any compensation
for the job. The only thing I might men-
tion is that I feel it was a little too big a
job to do 'for free.'

Though we feel we should contribute
to a worthy cause, there should be some
compensation for expenses and such.

Jim said labor for a job of that calibre
would be a conservative $2,000.

Sept. 15: We jacked up the cabin yes-
terday, ready for its trip down the moun-
tain to its new home at Skinner Butte
Park.

Oldhani's arrived today and loaded it
in fine shape. I hope it gets to Eugene
O.K. It looked pretty wide for Highway
58, but I know Oldhams will make a good
delivery.

I DOUBT IF EUGENE SKINNER
BUILT A CABIN THIS WELL FIN-
ISHED!"
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Chriolrna3 in Orejon Jerri1or, in 1853*
By LEONORE GALE BARETTE

Memories of the sparkling days
of childhood, happy times of long
ago, come in one's mind at Christ-
mas with a sharper poignancy than
at any other season of the year.
Vivid and clear are recollections of
the tales my parents told about
their own c h i I d hood and youth.
Particularly appealing to a small
child was the story my mother re-
lated so many times of the first
Christmas her family spent in Ore-
gon. Mother was ten years old
when her father and mother and
two brothers and two sisters made
the long journey over the Old Ore-
gon Trail in 1853.

More than seven long months
were spent on the road, and on
September 29, 1853, after the peri-
lous descent over the Barlow Trail,
the family a r r I v e d at Foster's,
twelve miles from Oregon City.

It was the 11th day of October,
1853, when they drove their weary
horses and oxen into what is now
the town of Eugene. There was not
a house on the townsite then.
There were a few houses outside
the town lots, a small store at the
ferry, Skinner's house on the west,
Hilyard Shaw's home where the
University of Oregon is now.

Every member of the family was
tired and worn from the long haz-
ardous journey, the difficult and
frightening Barlow Trail, the lack
of all comforts, and the monotony
of a restricted diet, all that was
possible from the supply of food
that could be carried in the old
covered wagon. This long journey
is a tale of its own; but the first
Christmas in 1853 has a 1w a y s
seemed a pathetic and courageous
effort to make the best of the scant

Thomas Kincad

supplies they had and to show
thankfulness and appreciation for
the safe arrival at the end of the
trail, and as a harbinger of hope
for the new hOme in a green and
pleasant land.

My grandfather, T ho m as Kin-
caid, was fifty-three ye a r S o 1 d.
After the family arrived in what
was then the very beginning of Eu-
gene, Grandfather rode over the
country to locate a homestead. He
finally located on some fractions
of land, including a long narrow
strip over a mile long, that nobody
would have in surveying out their
claim, which they had taken in
every shape, picking out the good
land.

As soon as the homestead was
established and 1 e g all y entered,
Grandfather and his eldest son,

*Chrjstmas in Oregon Territory in 1853" by Leonore Gale Barette published in 1950.
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Harrison, then seventeen years old,
went to work on a log cabin for
their home, cutting the trees and
stripping them, making the logs for
the walls and puncheon floor, join-
ing them, gathering field stones
for the f 1 r e p1 a c e and chimney,
which they built and plastered with
mud. This, in addition to the nu-
merous chores of every day, kept
them busy from the first faint rays
of daylight til it was too dark to
work. Even after dark, they often
toiled by the flare of a pitchfork
until they were so weary they
barely had strength to climb into
the old covered wagon for a night
of sleep, the sleep of exhaustion.
Harrison, writing in later years,
told that he and his father worked
for fifteen hours a day in the spring
and summer when there was
enough light.
Editorial Note: "Harrison Rittenhouse
Kincaid was born January 3, 1836, in In-
diana, attended Columbia C o 11 e g e in
same class with Joaquin Miller, 1859-1860.
From 1860-1864, Kincaid was associated
with a series of Republican newspapers;
in 1864, with Joel Ware, founded The
Oregon State Journal at Eugene, became
editor in 1865, was associated with it
until 1909. He served as clerk in U.S.
Senate, 1868-1879, and in 1895 was Ore-
gon's Secretary of State. He married
Augusta Lockwood in 1873 and had one
child. Kincaid died October 2, 1920."

Early in the month of December,
1853, Grandfather and Harrison
had finished a one-room log cabin
with a fireplace for cooking and a
large store room on the north.
Later, another cabin was built on
the north side of the storeroom
and then there were two rooms
with the entry or storage room in
the middle. That first winter the
family had to get along with the
one room and the storage space.

Beds were made from trees,
trimmed into poles and fastened to
the wall. The soft and fragrant tips
of fir boughs were p 1 a ce d on
shelves in the bottom of the frames
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to make a foundation for the wool
mattresses and feather beds which
Grandmother had brought across
the plains and on which the family
had slept in the covered wagon and
by camp fires. The gay colored
quilts which came across in a big
chest, and which had been used as
w r a p p i n g for a few cherished
dishes and other treasures, were
unpacked. The plates and pieces of
crockery were carefully placed on
shelves built in the rough wall. A
little mirror w h i c h Grandfather
had b r o ugh t from Indiana was
hung where the light from the one
tiny window shone on it. Grand-
father used it when he shaved. He
had no beard or whiskers on his
face, which was rather unusual in
1853, but he carefully shaved every
few days, even during the weari-
some plains trip. Mother said they
had brought a few cakes of castile
soap which were carefully saved for
the shaving rite. Other bits from
the old home three thousand miles
away were placed on the crude
shelves: a picture of Grandmoth-
er's parents, an old tintype which
was dim and indistinct (at least it
was when I first saw it), a few
books, the family Bible, the little
treasures which had been slipped
between the bedding in an old
chest, and a queer looking trunk
lined with bright flowered paper.

They were now at home, Grand-
father and Uncle H a r r i son were
busy every minute, plowing, slash-
ing, bringing piles of wood to burn
in the fireplace, building pens for
stock, putting up sheds, beginning
rail fences for the homestead.

The days were nearing Christ-
mas and Grandfather and Grand-
mother, remembering the joyous
and merry times in the old home in
Indiana with its full larder and
storehouses to draw on, churches
and stores within a day's driving
distance, and their own friendly



parents and relations living nearby,
felt they must try to make some
small observation of the day to
give the children a bit of happiness
and to express their own thanks to
God for a safe journey and the be-
ginnings of a new home in this
golden and fruitful land.

They were hard put to it to know
what to do. They had nothing in
the way of food with w h i c h to
make a dinner festive, only flour,
potatoes, a bit of dried fruit and a
little brown sugar and some bacon.
Their money was practically all
spent in preparing for and making
the long trip, in expenses incident
to entering the homestead and in
the purchase of a few essentials
n e c e s s a r y to maintain life until
spring. There was no church to at-
tend in the little settlement of Eu-
gene even if the old oxen were
again h it c h e d to the creaking
wagon. One ox had died and the
other had broken a leg and had to
be put away. There was still one
big fellow, "Old Buck," and some
cows, but it was doubtful if they
could have drawn the wagon over
the rough trails, as there were no
roads in 1853. Anyway, there was
no place to go.

Grandmother a n d Grandfather
talked it over with Uncle Harrison,
their right hand man, who was a
resourceful, industrious and under-
standing lad, even if he was only
seventeen years old. They to o k
Rebecca Ann, who was thirteen
and my mother, Elizabeth, who was
then ten years old, into the confer-
ence. They all decided the best
thing to do was to plan a little
celebration for the younger chil-
dren. John was a bit over seven
and Mary Alice then four and a
half years old. Rebecca as a little
girl of thirteen and Mother at ten
felt quite grown up, so they tossed
thei heads, squared t h e i r tiny
shoulders and said they felt too old
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Harrison Kincaid at 17

for C h r i s t m a s festivities them-
selves, but would plan something
for the small brother and sister.

A few yards from the cabin was
a flowing spring which supplied
the family with water and on one
side of this Harrison built a screen
of fir boughs and small trees. It
made a lovely little green wall. In
the middle of this he set a small
stump and hung a little hatchet or
hammer on its side. At each end
of the screen, he put in, carefully,
stakes or long sticks which were
full of pitch and which were wound
a b o u t w i t h string-like flexible
pieces of pitchy wood; the old
pitch-lights of pioneer days which
were used everywhere t h en, at
camp meetings, political rallys,
talks and gatherings of any kind
held after nightfall. Garrison had
some small bags hung away in the
loft, and these were blown up so
they would pop with a bang when
struck with the little hatchet.
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The story of these small bags is
a pathetic bit. A neighboring home-
steader rode over the hills on his
horse one morning, asking if he
could get help in butchering the
hogs. After the butchering, the
bladders from the hogs were given
to Grandfather and Harrison. We
wonder now why t h e y brought
them home. Perhaps they had in
mind then the very way t h e y
would use them, for it was only a
short time before Christmas. The
bladders were carefully cleaned, in-
flated and hung up to dry.

Shortly after dusk of Christmas
eve, the children heard loud clangs,
big brother knocking on an iron
from the old wagon. The y all
rushed out toward the spring. The
pitchlights were burning g a ii y,
sending up sparks and giving off
the resinous, tangy odor which no
one can ever forget who has looked
on the old torches.

Harrison had made a little mask
of the twigs and attached to it a
long beard of dry grasses which he
had collected around in the nearby
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brush and woods. He looked more
like a wood elf than Santa Claus
but the children s h o u t e d with
laughter when they saw him. Pop,
pop went the bags, the children
drawing close and laughing and
dancing. Even the big girls skipped
about, sharing in the fun, and fi-
nally they all joined i n a s o n g
Grandfather had s t a r t e d. The
pitch-lights burned and crackled,
threw off sparks and that pungent
fragrance. Reluctantly t h e chil-
dren finally w e n t inside, where
Grandmother had hurriedly set the
c r u d e homemade table, lighted
with tallow candles. She used the
few pretty dishes she had, and
managed somehow an extra treat
for dinner. Supper they called it
then. Grandfather had brought in
a fat grouse and Grandmother had
made, almost out of thin air, some
little cakes. She had contrived a
few little figures from potatoes
with sticks for legs, and for their
faces, she scraped the skin from
the tuber and had tiny buttons for
eyes. They wore jaunty little hats
made somehow from bits of paper
and leaves. T h e s e centered the
table, and the children admired
them with "Oh's" and "Ah's" and
with wide eyes.

For Mary Alice there was a
small doll, dressed in a wide skirt
with white pantalettes gathered
in about the ankles, as the little
girls wore them in the 1840's and
the early 1850's. This had been
made by Grandmother and Rebec-
ca out of scraps and what else no
one will ever know. Mother did not
remember where the doll c am e
from, whether her fat h e r had
found it in Oregon City on one of
his trips there, or whether it had
come across the plains, but as she
recalled it after so many years, it
was a real doll, not just a rag one.

For little John, Grandfather had
made a small cane with a dog's



head carved on it. He was clever
with his jack knife and could take
a piece of wood and cut on it gro-
tesque and funny faces and figures.
John was surprised and delighted.
He carried the cane on many a
tramp through the woods, point-
ing with it to the mountains, to a
grouse hiding in the ferns, or just
swinging along with the little treas-
ure, feeling like a grownup man.

After supper Harrison put logs
in the fireplace to build up a big
crackling fire. Grandfather t o o k
down his worn Bible and r e ad
again the old old story of The Three
Wise Men, The Shepherds Who
Watched Their Flocks by Night,
The Manger, The Birth of Christ.
Never were the chapters more rev-
erently read nor more intently ab-
sorbed than in that crude little log
cabin, almost a hundred years ago.
During the evening t he y talked
over the verses, and Grandfather
explained his understanding of
"Peace on Earth, Good Will To-
ward Men." "Good Will," he told
them was in essence only kindness.
Kindness a n d consideration fo r
everything and every person alive.
Always they should, every day of
the year, remember never to say
an unkind word nor to make a
cutting or sarcastic remark, that
would leave a sore place or a scar
in a heart for many days or even
years. Always they s ho u I d be
ready to help a fellow man carry
a burden. "All things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to
you, do ye even so to them," that
was what Good Will meant and one
must carry that thought in his
heart.

Grandfather Kincaid was from
an old Scottish family, all of them
members of the Presbyterian
Church since it was founded. They
had lived in Scotland, later in Ire-
land, in the old Covenanter days.
The first Kincaid who came to
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America was an old minister, ac-
companied by his three sons.
Grandfather himself, with his kind
heart and great love for humanity,
leaned t o wa r d the Universalist
faith, though he had always been
a member of the church of his
fathers. Tiny Grandmother, with
her merry brown eyes, said her
parents were "shouting Methodist,"
but she preferred to go along with
Tommy.

Thomas Kincaid related again,
that Christmas night, stories of his
boyhood on his father's plantation
in old Virginia. These tales always
seemed new and exciting and the
children listened eagerly. He told
of his own grandfather Thomas,
for whom he was named, and of
his early life when he fought in
the Indian wars. He painted again
the scenes his grandfather h a d
known in the Revolutionary War.

Grandfather told that Christmas
evening of his boyhood on the plan-
tation, which was a little world of
its own. He spoke of the old cob-
bler's shop where he learned to
make shoes and mentioned how
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Harrison R. Kincoid

valuable his skill in this craft had
been in the new pioneer territories
where he had so often made shoes
for the family and for himself. In
the long building where there were
several blacksmith forges he was
taught the trade of smith, and he
was able to make the shoes and
shoe his own horses. He learned to
make a wagon and all the irons
that went on it. He pictured for
the children the sheds where they
made syrup from sugar cane; and
the sunny open building where his
grandmother spun and carded and
wove. They made their own soap in
huge iron pots. He recalled the
slaves and the pickaninnies who
lived on his grandfather's planta-
tion in old Greenbrier County and
told of the kindness and considera-
tion with which he treated every
person, child and animal on his
land.

While the children listened to
old tale they had heard so often
before, but which was always fas-
cinating, Grandfather told how his
own grandfather, another Thomas
Kincaid, had searched his heart
and soul and spent hours on his
knees with only his conscience and
his God and finally reached the
conclusion that slavery was evil
and vicious. While he was kind
and considerate w i t h h i s o w n
slaves, some owners were brutal,
selfish and overworked and abused
their people. The system of slavery
seemed to him iniquitous and in
his own mind he felt it was an ab-
horrent thing for one man to own
another. As soon as he reached
this conclusion, he acted. He called
all his people together and told
them they were to have their free-
dom. He explained that he would
not leave them helpless with no
home or tools, nor way to take
care of themselves. He managed
to provide all of them with the
means and implements so that they

would be able to make their own
way.

Thomas Kincaid had been a man
of considerable property before he
freed his people and provided for
their needs, but as his possessions
consisted mostly of his plantation
and the appurtenances thereof, he
was greatly reduced in fortune
and was not in a position to main-
tain what land he had.

As he could not work his land
without help, it seemed to him it
would be a good thing to leave the
slave state and get a foothold in
a new country where every man
was free.

The family 1 e f t Virginia and
came west to Ohio and Indiana in
the year 1817. The family came
d o w n the Great Kaneway in a
canoe or skiff, and Grandfather
Thomas came by land, riding a
valuable horse they were bringing
to the new country.



Grandfather Thomas K i n c a I d
was married to Nancy Chodrick on
February 9, 1831, in Madison
County, Indiana. Thomas lived for
thirty-six years in Ohio and In-
diana before he decided to take
the Oregon Trail. Their farm home
in I n d i a n a was surrounded by
swamps and there was much ill-
ness which they attributed to low,
wet and undrained 1 a n d s. T h e
children were ill much of the time
with what they called "miasma."
Harrison had s e v e r a 1 spells of
"lung fever." After careful thought
and reflection the family decided
to make the long trip to the Far
West of which territory they had
heard such glowing stories from
relatives and returned travelers. So,
in 1853, Thomas Kincaid and his
little family started out with cour-
age and determination to try and
reach and establish a home in what
they felt was almost The Promised
Land.

On that Christmas morning so
long ago the Kincaid family had
been in Lane County, in the Ter-
ritory of Oregon, for only seventy-
five days, but they had a snug,
warm little cabin, a beautiful hill
claim with timber and clear spark-
ling water; they had some stock
and planned to get more; they had
a team of good horses, a friendly
little dog; and the children were
in splendid health; a small school
had just been started within walk-
ing distance over the hills. The
road to the future looked promis-
ing and they all determined that
if hard work and grit would lead
to success, they would reach it.

That faraway Christmas night
ended w i t h Grandfather playing
old carols on his violin, the happy
children joining in singing the
words. When the little folks were
tucked in bed, Grandmother and
Grandfather looked at each other
with firm chins, but there were
tears in their eyes.

.Jlióloric /0reierva lion Conference
A conference on Historic Preservation was held at Gerlinger Hall on the Univer-

sity of Oregon campus, December 4-5.
The conference was sponsored by the American Institute of Architects Committee

on Historic Preservation; Department of Architecture at the University of Oregon;
Department of Art History, University of Oregon and Southwestern Oregon Chapter
of American Institute of Architects.

Philip Dole,* Professor of Architecture, University of Oregon, Member, Oregon
Professional Staff under National Preservation Act of 1966, spoke on Early Willamette
Valley BuildingsLandscapesPeople, and served as moderator at the conference.

Other speakers included Dr. Robert Sommer, University of California at Davis,
California; Professor Robert Harris, Chairman, School of Architecture, University of
Oregon; Professor William Kleinsasser, University of Oregon; Elizabeth Walton, Park
Historian, Oregon State Highway Division, spoke on Oregon's preservation program;
Mrs. Albert Powers, Oregon City, on Accomplishments in Clackamas County; Robertson
Collins, Jacksonville, on Accomplishments in Jacksonville, Jackson County; Mrs. Jean
Knudson Anderson, Portland, on Pilot Butte Inn, Bend; George McMath, Portland,
National I.A.I. Commission on Historic Buildings and Richard Lakeland, Portland,
Senior Planner, City of Portland, spoke on The Urban Dilemma, Portland.

*professor Philip Dole, chairman, Lane County Historic Preservation Committee
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Jrom ih PreJicIenl '.s Corner...

1970 has been a banner year for the Lane County Historical Society.
The long-awaited and long-planned log cabin commemorating the first home of

Eugene Skinner, founder of Eugene, is now a reality. On Sept. 23, Oldham's moved
the cabin built at Oakridge by Lawrence Hills, Bud Pickens and Jim White, down High-
way 58 to its permanent home at the base of Skinner's Butte. Four months and over
1,000 hours went into its construction. The Lane County Historical Society is grateful
to the builders for their generous contribution of time and skills and to Oldhams for
the safe delivery of the cabin.

The Society wishes to express appreciation to Oregon Lewis & Clark Chapter, DAR,
for the handsome plaque which memorializes the Skinner cabin.

The Society is grateful to be the recipient of a sum of $1,900 left over from the
last great Pioneer Pageant held in 1950.

A sum of money was received by the Society upon the demise of Elizabeth Ro-
mane, a devoted long-time member and well-known photographer, which will be used
to collect photographic records of historic buildings and landmarks.

A sum of $1,000 in trust was given anonymously to the Society by a long-time
member as a memorial to her pioneer parents, to be used for the purchase of books
for the Lane County Museum library.

The Diary and Publications Committee received national recognition and a framed
plaque for its outstanding series of pioneer diaries, etc.,

A Lane County Historic Preservation Committee was organized with Prof. Philip
Dole as chairman, to promote preservation of historic buildings and landmarks.

Upon the resignation of Deirdre Malarkey, Inez Fortt was appointed editor of The
Lane County Historian, a quarterly publication of the Society. Contributions of family
histories, diaries, etc., are welcome.

Public interest meetings featured outstanding speakers and programs. Speakers
included David Duniway, State Archivist, and Thomas Vaughan, Editor, Oregon His-
torical Quarterly. The annual Pioneer Picnic was well attended.

During the Lane County Fair, an exhibit, "Architectural Heritage," was featured
at the Museum, arranged by the Historic Preservation Committee and the Museum
staff. Under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hurd, the Lane County Pioneer
Clerk's Office was open to the public.

"Cole's Talk Show" on Radio Station KERG featured the Lane County Historical
Society in an interview with your President Many calls were received, members gained.

The Monthly Newsletter issued by your President has been expanded in order to
keep the membership informed of activities. A genealogical questionnaire was sent to
members for information on Lane County pioneer families, a record to be processed
for the Lane County Pioneer Museum.

The Lane County Historical Society Board met monthly in the homes of the board
members. The President wishes to express appreciation to each member for hearty
cooperation and ready assistance.

May I thank you for a wonderful year as your President.
Happy Holiday Season!

Hallie Huntington
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Sketch and description of the cabin from "The Story of Eugene" by the Wilkins' sisters,
Lucia Wilkins Moore, Nina Wilkins McCornadc and Gladys Wilkins McCr.ady.
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